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rond.turn, Thank-giving and C'l ri imns 
days wvie observe*! a* usual. For more 
than a month they saved from their scanty 
rations in order that they might bav*-, t 
Jeaat by contrast, a good dinm r on tho*./ 
days. It consisted principally of lice pud
ding, with a glass of rum to wash it down 
March 13, 1884, Long was a- nt with Fivd- 
crick and Jens to Alexandria Harbor to 
look for game, the English expedition of 
1875 having reported abundant traces hi 
that quarter. They returned almost ex
hausted, however and empty-handed. 
Long, however, bad mud* the important 
discovery of new land in Hazeu Sound, 
having seen from the western side of 
Mount Carri three capes beyond the fur- 
«best reported by the Nan-s expedition.

The lijfjS at Cwnp Otay during that ter- 
rlble "winter and spring is simply indus-

Met Eitrvaturr.
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Rescue of the Greely Farcy,

ing i pardonable pride In their achieve- al*out construcllng winter quarters. Game 
nient* of the past /«nr, they prepared to however, Was very scarce nnd only litre, 
attempt even more In the next. The seals apd a few ptarmigan were obtained, 
winter pa**« d away more rapidly aud ^ Rice and J.-ns returned or* th- ath ofOc- 
pleasantly than would be supposed posai- j toher with the discouraging nows of the 
ble. There was plenty.of reading matter. Froteps disaster and Iho scanty supply of 
Lieut. Groeiy and Dr. l'avy delivered occa- provisions at Sabine. That meant that 
■tonal lectures, and holidays were célébrât- the store of provisions on which they had 
ed as before. Anolher feature suggested counted, in leaving Fort Conger, had not 
by Lieut. Greely did much to promote been tiirnLhed, and this meant, in all pro- 
contentoient ai.d good feeling. Each man Lability, ultimate starvation. Lieut Gree- 
wua allowed on his birthday to select his 1 y upon hearing their report, annouriend 
dinner of which all partook—a privilege that the party must abandon Esquimau 
which was greatly appreciated and never point, as lie had natnqd it, and transfer tho

camp,to a place nearer the baso of *up-

A start was made on the next day, when 
one load of provision* wore advanced as far 
as Rose Bay, and on the 11th the remains 
dvr. They thon travelled along a strait
discovered by Riee, ami uamcU after him; j <ribablv - R‘cv ,d.*covc/ed salt abritnpw, 
whicheoi™<cm Bum BdX».lU Bs.iehnnan "ri"h wl,kl‘ tl,L7 eked out theit eoppcm, 
titiaim, placing Cepe Sil-iu. on an island b,,t t,R'.v ro rery 1’tUu nnlrimcnt,
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fTJt'O.lntroduotion to this article was 
glvep on our inahle pages last week. The 
followfpg n*rratty# < omim nce* from the 
time the Greely party were left by Du
ff (earner Pf.iteu* at Discovery Harbor, in 
August 1881.—Ed Mon ]

I.—CAMP CONGER.

They named the station Camp Conger in 
honor,of the Michigan senator, who had 
been Instninental in securHig the Gov- 
ernmdht appropriation for the expedition 
Scientific observation» (meteorulogical, 
astronomical, magnetic,etc..) were bqgnn 
Immediately and continued while tiny 
were at the post. The long .Arctic win
ter was uecessarliy monotonous, but the 
regular routine of observations coupled 
wiihsncb military discipline as Was not In- 
appropriate to the climate and tbe mode 
of living rendered it more tolerable. One 
hours' exercise daily was exacted of all. 
Toe rovn were required to bathe once a 
week, and great care was taken by fre
quent inspection to see that the quarter* 
and particularly the berths were kept 
clean. The efficiency oft be hygienic sr- 
rangemeuts adopted is fully demonstrated 
by the fact that there was no scurvy in the 
expedition, notwithstanding that the water 
used was from melted Ice Invariably oh. 
tabled fioro the floe. Thanksgiving nnd 
national holidays were always celebrated 
by a good dinner, and the fir-t Christ 
was rendered pleasant by proseuts for 
every member of the expedition from un
known but thoughtful friends.

Meanwhile they were making expedi
tions to explore the country in different di
rections. The number ot dogs bad been 
sadly red need by sickness and death, but 
those left were carefully looked after aud 
by breeding, Lieut. Greely was able, in 
the spring of 1882, to pul two good team* 
in the fit Id. In nearly all of hie explora
tions, as ever in Arctic expeditions, the 
doge were found most useful and almost 
ind ispensl ble accessories.

The exploring trips were always attend, 
ed with peril, often with great suffering 
The men at one auder Sergeant
Brainanl, experienced the lowest correct
ed mean temperature ever known in the 
annals of|Aretie travel—viz., minus sixty- 
one degrees. On anolher Dip by Dr. Pavy, 
Mr. Rice, with the Esquimau Jews Ed- 
wants, aud a team of dog*, to discover 
land to the north of Cape Joseph Henry,
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abused.
On Feb. 1, 1883, Iwvntr-eix day* before 

the sun reappeared, a cuclie of provisions 
was made at Capo Baird, and tbo*e were 
increased irorn tirad to lime during the 

tli with à vloui recreating boulb- 
ward in the fall should the relief vessel 
again fail to arrive.

lal Supplies.iven on
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extra per square II.—TH» RETREAT.
ini«tend ol the may/land, a* was formt-rly and the labor of<atcbing them may be 
supposed. Rice and Jen* having gone to imagined when It is known tl “t it roqo r- 
Gape Isabella to ascertain whether any ! ed 1,300 to fill a gill measure. _ 
supplies had been left there last year.fonud inK was doUl' ‘ 7 doling bags or nets fiom 
only 144 pounds of moat left there by the lho $t’° wIDi bare hands and with tempera- 
English in 1875. tore 20° below gero. The suffering en-

The people bud been on reduced talions jthi$tfd wafl treroendou*. Lit bens gathered 
since 8rpfvi6Wr 25tb, wlM the allowance from the ro« k*, t-axifrage nnd boiled *eal- 
of meat was made twelve ounces, and at i ekîii were also eaten. Twenty-four foxts, 
Eskimo Pient ono-hnlf that qimntlty. On «eigUing ulx,ut fuUr P°u,l,,e we,°
the evening of October 15, tffey rearlv 11 kdled with shot guns as tliey prowled 
the Proteus wreck caché, w4th «H their 
provisions except -one load, which had 
been cached at Cocked Hat Islauil, and set 
to work on winter quarters.

IU —CAMP CLAY AT CAP* SABIN*.

Finally all hope of a tvlief vessel failed 
them and early in 1883 fliey made ready 
to retreat southward, where in accordance 
with the directions be had sent home hy 
the Proteus, Lieut. Grtvly was confident • 
cache of supplie» would be found awa t- 
Ing them. But it was not until August 
that the ice broke up so they could move.

The boats taken were the steam launch 
Lady Greely, the whaleboat Narwhal, 
both built in the United States, the jolly 
Vont Vnlorou*, left at Cape llawkea by the 
English and brought up lu the l'roleus In 
1881, and an iceboat which hail been left 
by B- auroont at Thank God Harbor. Two 
tons of coal and about eight months sup
plies were left In a secure place, to be 
ready should a return be made nece8Hary- 
A number of barrels of blubber,1 spoiled 
meat and bread were broken op to serve as 
food lor the twenty-three dogs which wore 
left in possession.

At 2 o'clock on the afternoon of Aug. 9, 
1883, the party of twenty-five bid farewell 
to the place which had been to them fur 
t«o years not only a home but a home 
fraught with so many pleasant recollec
tions that they still speak ol It as the para
dise of the Arctic. The steam launch
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around the camp, nnd with the r«iu n of
daylight fourteen ptermfgan,sixty florekfee, 
a small s< al, and in April, n bear which 
netted them 257 pound» of good meat, 
nothing was wasted, ami ibis last undoubt
edly saved the lives of the few tvho surviv-

I

A bat was built of stones, roofed over 
with the wlmkbost from the Bo.bo imrh,!6'1- S«gl. Bmiuaril bud cbnrgc of tl.o

issue of provi-ions, which were can fully 
weighed in the improvised scale/cartridges
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i ; JOHN F. LOVELL’S SOLTS,
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P. O. Box, 2277. #l ss

18S0July 51
nwer Hr»** Central Fire Shells, 
huu a muzele loader. the oars eerviug aa rafter* aud covetvd 

with canvas, the »itl« s being banked up 
wttb suow. Of course, tin re waa no 
ravens of beating it, as barely fuel enough 
wa* left to warm the f<K>J. It was never 
looked. On the ground canvas was spread 
aud over this buffalo overcoats, on the top 
of which the sleeping bags were placed, 
and yet these were generally frozen stiff 
t ronghout the winter. The boat left by 
Beebe was in good condition, except for a 
bole about ten by six inches, made pro
bably by thu p-aw of a bear. A* soon as 
the state of the iee permitted the stores 
frym the different caches were collected at 
Camp Cl*y. Thu-e may be summed up ns 
follows ; viz., Beebe cache and English 
cache, 240 rations each. In. the latter 
condiderulilo tea, sugar, chocolate, bread 
aud dog biscuit m ût for use The rum 
find alcohol • were mUidtig. Garlinglon 
cache, 500 pounds of bread, ninety of pi m- 
mican and a few cans each of romd mutton , 
peas, string beans, green corn, nnd ffco 
l»oxes of lemons. These laht were in ex 
c^llent condition and prov«d a rare treat 
in more re-pect* tliau one.

Ou the 2ud of November a party wr-re 
sent to Cape Isabel!» to secure the meat 
which had been found there. It was com 
posed of II ce, Linn, Elison and Freder
ick*, with the small sled and svvetsl day* 
provihious. Ou the 9th aliout midnight, 
Rice returned and reported the pat ty at 
the bead of R-wse Bay saff- iing severely 
with cold and Eli$on dying with frost
bites. Belief wad at once sent, and about 
noon of the 12th Brainard reached them 
in a severe gale with fcod and medicine, 
and found EU son badly frozen nnd delir
ious* Fredericks and Linn were in the 
sleeping bag with him trying to keep him" 
warm, and the three were literally fn zn 
in the bag and had to be cut out. They 
would undoubtedly have parished but for 
Brainard*s timely arrival, as the tempera
ture was miniu 30 5 Fahrenheit, aud they 
where without a tent. With the assistance 
of a party under Lieut. Lockwood, which 
had also come to the ret-cue, they were 
gotten to Camp C ay, Elison having both 
hands and feet frozen so that he never

serving as weights, and equitably distribut
ed. In March it was found n< cv*sary to 
again reduce the ration, there being noth
ing left them but breKd, meat nnd te».

The first death.was that ol Scrgt Cross, 
who had been the mnehinest on the *team

A sample gun may be wen at the office of this paper.Pn=t Offfle Box. 450.

PATENTS’ Farm for Sale! laucb,aud then therewa# a lung lapse of time 
until E*quimau Frederick gave in. This 
last, tog- ther w th the death of the other 
Esquimau, Jins & I ward, by drowning, 
proved a serious loss, as they wire both 
good hnliters, and without the kyak much 
of the game that was killed could n< t be 
secured. Long, however was the main re
liance ot the party as a hunter. He is an 
old frontiersmam and a dead shot. H id it 
not been for the scarcity of game he would 
have Lad no difficulty in providing for thu 
entire party.

Sergt. Julius R. Frederick ralates a 
mournfully tragic story of the sad death on 
the ice covered ground of George Rice, the 
ertistof the expedition, on April G. Rico 
and Frederick volunteered to leave the 
camp to proceed a distance of twenty fivo 
miles for «urne meat that wa* cached near 
Cape Isabel!». They had a sled, r ile and 
hatchet, aud provisions for five days. They 
travelled fot three day*, but failed to find 
the cache. On tho way towaid the camp 
Llice became w« ak, and finally gave up. 
he was attacked by a Wood flux that gra
dually wore him dawn, and he succumbed 
on thu flot*'. His last words were ; • Tell 
Lieut. Greely that I tried very hard to get 
the meat, bnt could not succeed. * Freder
ick remained with llice until he itiid, and; 
camped out that night under the fragment 
ot a bout, and mxt morning revisited bis 
companion to pay a last tribute to his re
mains. Frederick retained sufficient

MTTNN a CO., of the Scientific America N,oon- tlnue to5ot as Solicitors for Patents. CaveaU,Trade 
Mark*.Copyrights, for the Un.LedStat^.&nsds,
æÉSS or giW
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from Bridgetown, adi directly under the 
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New & Superior Canada Maps & Charts, 200 «bounding in v.luibie H»rd »n
Timber . „ ,

Ther e is also between 200 and 300 healthy 
and bearing Fruit Trees, in Apple, Plum, 
Pear, «fce. r. •- 4 *

A good House, Barn, and other Oath lid 
ings, together with pure and never raHii 
water privileges are among the inducement*. 

For full particulars apply to the subscriber., 
T. J. EAGLESON.
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iÆ towed tl e other three beats. Three ton* 
ul coal aud a quantity of provisions had 
lieen stowed at Cape Baud, and that was, 
therefore, the firat objective point. Arriv
ing on the morning ot the 10th, tlify took 
on tho provisions and-left’at mît‘day with 
fifty Says* supplies. Passing around/Cape 
Lei her tiny entered a moving pack Irorn 
the northward, and were compelled to run 
in to Cnpv Crocri fit and tic up to the lut d 
Ice. Here tlw-y took up forty-» igbt pound* 
of corned beef, left by Lient. Groeiy the 
previous year, and, the tide having drifted 
the.iee off thore, they ran on to Cape Buck 
and Carl Ritler Bay, finding comparalivtly

Q Ip4AGENTS to sell 
TUN ISON’SWANTED : id ’ Suit

Aa paying as any agency in the world. For 
particulars, full and free, address IL C. TUN- 

ECN, 388 Richmond St., London Ont.
H4 Rice and Jens travelled fifty miles on foot.

In a temperature of— 40 3, without sleep
ing bag or tent, and later the party were 
adrift on an ice pack and driven miles from 
land, escaping as by a miracle over tbc[open water, 
grinding, crumbling ica.
» Annin, Lient: Lockwood with Brainard 
nnd Frederick Chrinfensen with a dog 
team, set oat to explore the northern shore 
of Greenland, crossed the Polar Ocean 
direct to Cape Brittannia, thence through 
regions never, before trodden by man, to 
a point they named Lock wood Inland, the 
highest northern latitude ever yet attain
ed, 83 deg. 23.5 min, in longitude40 deg 
45 min. west—and would Lave gone yet 
further, hut that thu long shadows of Arc
tic cliffs prevented a determining of the 
latitude, *o their instruments failed them 
before their cour/ge. They found animal 
life abuodaut with scant vegitation simi
lar to that met with In Grinnell Land.
Traces of hares, kmmijigs, ptarmigan and 
*now bunting, and the tracks of a bear 
were seen, aud droppings of the mu*k ox 
a* far as twenty mile* north of Cape Bri
tannia. Looking to the northeastward 
from an elevation of about two thousand 
feat, the land was seen for about fifteen 
miles,the furlherest point,Cape Robert Lin- 
coin, being in about in latitude 83 deg.
35 min. and longitude 28 deg. west. Al
though the weather was unusually clear, 
no other land could be seen, the horizon 
being examined carefully to the noitliward 
and northwestward. On the 15th they start 
ed south, picking up en roule the anion 
jack and sextant left by Litut. B- aumont, 
of the Nares expedition, during his <x 
traordinary retreat with a scurvy-ftricken 
party, In 1875, and returned to Fort Con
ger, where they arrir-*d on June I, after 
an absence of fifty-nine days, all in g«>od 
condition except that two were snow blind 
and had to be led hito camp.

During the season of 1882 Lieut. Gree
ly made two journeys into the interior of 
Grinnell Land, leaving Fort Conner on 
April 23and June 24 respectively. Winter 
quarters of Esquimaux were found and 
some relics showing that they bad possess
ed dogs, sledges and iron. Two ranges of 
mountains running nearly parallel with 
the United States range were called res-

% 8. N. JACKSON, 0
FGENERAL agent of tub

tfBridgetown, Oct. 9, 1883. HIl The provisions left here by the Proteus 
U> 1881 r200 rations, and those cached at 
Cape Cullmsvu by Nares in 1475, 240 ra
tion*, were taken on board The small 
stores in the Nares cache, such as tea, to
bacco and sugar, were bad, as well as a 
barrel of bre*d. About midway lie tween 
Capes Leopold, Bon Bouche aud Lawrence 
they were frozen in for five days, when 
they forced their way out, and aller various 
detentions from the boats getting ashore, 
aud several severe nip*, which the launch 
stood well, the other boats being hauled

pTHE SXCEbSICR
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up, they finally reached Cape Huwkvs on 
Aug. 2G. They landed end lelt a record 
on the summit of Washington Irving 
Island and tcok on the small quantity of 
potatoes, pickles and bread found in the 
English cache, r-xccpt about three or four 
hundred pounds of the latter, which were 
too mouldy for use. At 4 p. m the same 
day they started for Cape Sabine, Laving 
clear water until 10 p. m , when tho wind 
off shore drove the pack out and compel
led them to make fa*t during the night.
Young ice several inches thick formed off 
the mouth of Allman Bay, so that they 
were unable to extricate the launch, but 
drifted slowly to the southward with the 
pack. The tide occasionally would open a 
lane and they worked through it a short 
distance only to be brought up again. For 
the seasoh of the year the temperature was 
iiiiprecedently low, being generally below 
s-ro, and the party suffered much with 
cdd. In order that they might not l»e 
missed by the expected relief vessel a tri
pod waa erected on the ico and a flag 
hoisted aj an elevation of thirty feet to 
attract attention. They were finally 
driven to wi bin six miles of Cape Albert.

Here Lieut. Greely determined to aban
don the steam launch and Valarons, two 
small sleds being made from the inside of 
the launch. With these aud the twelve- 
man English «led,wnich had been recovered 
from Thank God Harbor, where It was left 
by Beaumont, and bad been brought along 
to meet such an emergency, the party set 
out across the ice fi.r the nearest point of 
land above Cape Sabin, some eleven mile* 
distant. It waa a weary journey, the ice 
was rough aud hummocky, aud two 
journeys were required with the small 
sleds for the provisions and two with the 
larger ones to transport the boat*. Even 
then they accomplished only about one 
mile daily. Officers aud men worked alike 
at the drag*. On Sept. 13, finding that 
the large tiled wa* weakeuiqg, the whale
boat wa* abandon* <1 and only the Beau
mont remained Twice driven lack into 
Kane Sea by south westerly gale*, and 
tearing a* much that they would W driven 
to the southward past Cape Sabine os that 
they would not r«ach that point, the fl e 
on which they were travel mg wa* driven, 
on Sept. 22, by a northwest gala, down ly 
Brevoort Island to the month of Baird 
Inlet, where it wa* stopped by g i ou tided 
bergs and *o broken up that they were lelt 
on a small piece only about fifty yards in 
diameter. The floe continued to come 
down from tho northward, and grinding
and mumbling together, piled up in 8t>me : Conversat’one were kept up on all sorts of ! ploring the land for tfaces of the Greely 
places to a height of twenty-five subjects, however frivolous, and they talk-. party. The Thetis whistled to their.
Their encampment of snow house» w|ien thvy Mt like itf Ueran8e life y I boats. The half-con scions men in
tents was broken up and they were forced^^nied it their duty. The few books they jin the tent heard it. Sergeant Long and 
to attempt a landing, which they finally |iai| were n.Aij ân(j 4,y the dim Sergeant Brainard wi re the first to bear
effec ted on the north side of Baird Inlet on 
Sept. 29

ACADIA OE.C3-A.IT
COMPAQ sr,

MANUFACTURERS <1*

FIRST CLASS CHURCH 4 PARLOR ORGANS,

strength to drag back the slot, with thu 
hatchet, rifle and cooking utensils to tl.e 

During his absence Cro*s and
General Groods.

200 BTJS. OB1
ORDERS ATTENDED TO PROMPTLY.

Pumps Complete,
or in parta to suit.

FLOUR AND MEAL AT 25 CENTS AD 
VANUE ON COST.

Lockwood had died. Others followed in
rapid succession.

On May 4 the winter hut, which was 
only six feet from high water mark, was 
abandoned, and the party took up their 
quarters in a wall tent further up the hill.

On May 14, the last issue of provisions 
was made. This consisted of six ounces of

P.E.I. ISLAND OATS.
496mosClarence, March 10, *84.

W&rerooma in Reed s Furniture Factory.

BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTIA.
fc E. 8ULIS.

J. g. h. Parker,
BARRISTER AT-UW, CONVEXAKÇER,

and REAL ESTATE AGENT.
Practise in all the Courts. Business promptly 

attended to.

LAWRENCETOWN PUMP COAdministrator’s Notice.
used them again. They had been com
pelled to abandon the meat at B:tir?l In
let, with everything not absolutely neces
sary to save life.

During the latter part oi October, Long,

per N. H. PUINNKY.

Great Inducement
A LL persons having legal demands agains 

the estate of Gkohor I. FrrstUEOSMn 
late of Willianaston, in the eounty of Anna
polis, deceased, are requested to render the 
same duly attested to, within three months 
from the date, and all persons indebted to 
said estate, are requested 
diate payment to 

ALBERT

JOHN P. RICE.
meatreverything else being exhausted. 
Some ate at once, others Itoarded it as longBROWN’S—IK—
as possible. Then some lived and some 

with the two natives, were stationed at the p, risked on a starvation diet of seaweed, 
juncture of Rice aud Bauchanan straits for 6;ir|mp and lichens, 
the purpose of hunting,and suffered great. The rest is heart rending. They born, 
ly with cold and hunger. They had only | eil tbe bair off thc'r sealskin bools and 
a tent to live in and were on reduced ra-

GRIST MILLSCUSTOM CLOTHING,to make imme-
* 9 rFITZRANDOLPII.

S. BURPEE FITZRANDOLPU.
Administrator^ LAWRENOETOWN,

up, but continues to give satis-| OFFICE—Fits Randolph's NEW BUILD- 
all who patronize it, and in ad- Bridgetown. 7lj

Flour, Coro Ac., here-

OW is the time to leave your order at 
Morrison’s, the Tailor. For the nextNWilliamston, June 17 ’84.13it23. not frosen 

faction to
dition to the supply of 
tolorc kept in stoek, is daily expecting 
Montre - La Carload <*f Grain, in wT>ich will be 

i f und by those who apply early a quantity of

Is cent*, cut them into strip*, boiled them 
into a stew and ate voraciously of them 
till thu stomath rebelled, aud nausea »n<l 
weakness ensued in several case*. Nature

THIRTY ID AITS tioiifl. They rein met! about November 8, 
badly frost-bitten, having only killed 
three seals. From November 1 the com
mand was placed on further reduced ra
tions which had been accurately estimated 
to last until March 1, with a reserve of ten 
days’ rations for the trip to Littleton Is
land when the sound should freeze over.

ir. J. M. OWEN,
BARRISTER - AT - LAW,

Notary Public, Beal Estate Agent.
United States Consul Agent. 

Annapolis, Get. 4th, 1882—ly

I will make suits

From $13.00 up
Latest styles, perfect fits and good wvtk ! Q’gjnT*) W RTfl A T 

guaranteed. W1 9
BARLEY,

PEASE & OATS,

gave no call for twelve, fifteen and eight
een days, aud then bloody hemorrhage and

Having received this week soother lot of 
ENGLISH, SCOTCH AND CANADIAN 

TWEEDS AND WORSTEDS,
Which gives my customer» a complete line of 
Goods to select from, at prices that defies 
competition. Call and be convinced at

consequent weakness ensued, pro-trating 
the victims fvr several days. The diffi- 
cnlty of keeping heat in the4.>ody«John Ervin,

Barrister aud Attorney at Law.
OFFICE, COX’S BUILDING,

503mpd BRIDGETOWN

was very
Ibis reduced ration woe composed as fol-|giiat The rule of the camp wan to p= r- 
lows : Meat and blubber, four anti ouc

’Vl’t
which will be sold for CASH only.

Will continue to 611 all orders tor MIXED 
: FEED at short notice. Have purchased a 
• - i INGLE MACHINE, and will be prepared 

ti .aw or furnish long or short tapered shin
gles. Are now negotiating for a

•% mit no one to sleep longer than two hour*. 
Ae was awakened roughly and called upon 
to shake hims If, beat his hands unit 
pound l is feet and restore circulation. 
This was found absolutely met ssary to 
prevent torpor and possible death, tho 
usual accompaniments of int< nse. cold.

Mr. Israel, the astronomer, peril-bed on 
May 27, Lieut. Kisliugbury died on June 
1, and Dr. Pavy, the naturalist, slept into 
death on June 6. Not one of the victim* 
real z d that death was near. They all 
died a tranquil, para less death. On Juno 
18, Schneider, the nineteenth man*lied.

Of the twenty-five only stfven wtry left : 
Lieut. Greely. Sergt. Long, S« rut. Fterier- 
icks, Sergt. Braitanl, Steward Hicdt-rbeck, 
Private Connell, nnd Sergt È11ition. F/j*mi- 
ly all strength fails them. On the 23*tt 
of Juno the tent blew down upon th* m,. 
and they did not attempt to raise it. Thu 
e< veu starved $vretches lay helpless bvn« Htli 
its fold*, waiting for deuth loeud tlnirtvt- 
rlble agony. ,

third ounces ; bread and dog biscuit, six 
and and one-ha f ; canned veg* table* and 
rice, one and two-fifths ; butter and lard, 
three-quarters ; soup and beef extracts, 
niiie-t* ntbs ; cloud berries, pickles, raisin* 
and milk, one ounce ; making a total ot 
14,88-100 ounces per day. About this 
time the whaleboat Narwhal, which had 
been left on the floe, drifting down near 
Cape Sabine and was wedged in the ice 
between Brevoort Island and the main 
land. She was secured and used during 
the winter for fuel. After the middle of 
November banting became impossible on 
account of the darkness and cold* besides 
b- iiig useless, as there was no game to 
be ha*l, so they waited patiently lor thu 
closing of the sound by ice, but waited

Throughout the entire winter open 
water separated them from Littlitou 
Island, where there was an additional 
cache of pruvlalon*, which, though not 
large, would have been sufficient with 
economy, to pull the entire party through, 
and near at hand were natives on whom 
they might have relied for assistance, as 
did Kane and Hayes. Every effort wo* 
made to preserve cheerfulness in that lit
tle band, so necessary to its very existence.

A. J. MORRISON'S,WANTED!WANTED! MERCHANT-TAILOR, MIDDLETON COR.j 
March 26, ’84.

Chas. McCormick,
Licenzefl AnctiouBer&Conveyancer.

Rotary Saw and Stave Mill, 
all to be in operation this spring.

TERMS AS USUAL.

200 Cords NOTICE !
nmumcvcM,

pectively Conger and Garfield range, aud a 
lofty peak, the highest in Grinnell Laud, 
Mount Arthur, of glaciers |th«ru were 
many, tbe largest of which was called 
Henrietta Nesmith Ulaoier. Great hard
ship# were endured on the second of these 
journeys, when Greely and Linn, leaving 
the supporting party, travelled with packs, 
which weighed on starting about eighty 
pounds, fording and swimming manj^ 
streams and being otherxviso subjected to 
much exposure, without, however, any 
eventual ill resulting therefrom.

Game was abundant, more than one 
hundred musk oxen being seen, beside* 
hares and birds. Frotq the summit of 
Mount Arthur, Lieut Greely,who was alone 
able to mgko the ascent, was satisfied from 
the trend of the mountains and the ap. 
pearanceof the country that Grinnell Land 
ended but » short distance to the westward, 
and that its coast line must run neatly 
southwest from the extreme point reached 
by Lieut. Aldrich, Royal Navy, In 1876. 
Later in August Lieut. Lockwood made 
two journeys in the launi h, on tbe first to 
the head of Archer Fiord, bringing back 
large quantitive of game, and on the sec
ond he entered Weyprtcht Fiord, but was 
unable to advance far on account of the

Hemlock Bark, John A. Brown & Co. "T~\BEDS, Mortgages, Bills of Sale, and all 
JLv Legal Documents promptly 
reetly drawn. Business with the Registry 
Office attended to. 15 years experience. Cor- 
respondenoe strictly oonfldcntal.

Sat primroses j
Drug Store

Lawrenoetown, February, 20th, 1883early a date as possible, delivered either 
at the Subscriber's TANNERY, or at 

BRIDGETOWN R. R. STATION 
and for which he will pay 

the highest cash price.

I would call attention to my stock of

—Just opened at—
493m

JOHN Z. BENT’S OHN Z. BENT,
ÜMDBRTASBR.

Bridgetown N. 8., near Presby
terian Church.

NEW STORE.
NEAR THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, 

a large and varie arssotment ofHARNESESS ANNAPOLIS,

Will be found the best assortaient of
Brackets,

Bracket Stands, 
Easels,

Coffins and Caskets, and Coffin trimmings, 
in all styles, always on hand. All branches 
of this department of his business will receive 

361yr
-IN—

FANCY GOODS! the most careful attention.GOLDPLATE,
SILVER,

Mqttoea,
Frames,Mate, 

Xmas Cards. O
MICKLE, PERFUMERY, BOAPS, and all TOILET 

ARTICLES, EVER OFFERED IN 
TUB COUNTY.

F. PRIMROSE.

W.M.EORSYTH
STIPENDIARY magistrate, DISTRICT NO. 2

Office in

FASHIONABLE MILLINERY! UC“™JL^”^0W,,
------  _ e April 2nd, ’84. 51tf

Nbi Spring ai Sumer Millinery ^ ^ i
Mrs. W. eTMILLER

Something new—Japanese Brackets. Call 
and see them.

Fine line of Pictures in Marine Views, Pas
toral Scenes, views of notable places, etc.

Alee portraits of notable men and women 
mgfellow, Evangeline, Mrs. Langtry, etc. 
Picture framing done at shert notice.

BRASS,
& XO PLATE,

tf36 IV.—THK RESCUE.

But succor wa* at hand. The rulivf 
ships sent out fiom N**w York in May, 
were breaking their way through thu ice, 
and making all speed lo Cape Sabine. On 
the 22ud of June the Thetis anil Bt-ar lay 
off the shore, while their crewa wire ex-

which I will sell low for cash or approved 
credit. Also in stock a large assort

ment of Lo
to select from.different styles of moulding 

All kinds of Picture fixtures. 
A call respectfully solicited, 
Bridgetown, Dec. 19, ’SS.

Harness Leather ait Furniture,
fit

for the trade. A FINE LOT OF
FANCY GOODS,tweudidsWax, Grain, Buff, Calf 

in stock, at
Harness Leather,

Skius, Splits, Lenth 
wholesale

Emrlish, Balmoral, Frenchj^and Shoe Up
pers, Shoe Findings for the trade,

ers always has just received large additions to her stock 
of Goods, comprising

VELVETEENS and PLUSHES, 
suitable for Dress and Hat Trimmings.

A large assortment of

retail rates.

MRS. AINSLEY'S.WORSTEDS ice. light of a blubber lamp wilh moss wick- j the tiotiud, and ih* y helped each other to 
Ing,and a statistical almanac waa a perfect crawl out of the tent,

Two men, Rico and Esquimau Jens mine of w* alth. The survivor* speak in j swept to the ground, he rose to hi* fe*-l 
were at once sent to Cupu Sabine to exa-' the warmest term* of Greely’s power» of with great difficulty ami succeeded in

300 BUS. PLAST ERER’S HAIR Hats and Bonnets trimmed in the latest 
styles. Mourning Bonnet* always on hand. 

Bntter and Eggs taken in exchange for
g°Bridgetown, May 6th ’84 13itl7.

Much disappointment was felt at the 
non-arrival of tho expected relief ship,

which had beenhave just arrived at the
FLOWERS AND RIBBONS.

A NICE LOT OF TIBS.
It BLUE” STORE,at low rates. with, first, stores, and al*ove all, news

from liOme, and many were the conj'-cture* I mine Into the statu of affair* there, while f conversation and tin- gallant vflmte which vlamb* ring up to a reck that gavé the nm»A 
in a e *e j2^ntte o^nanients, Ac. as to the cau^e of her failure to cime ; the remainder, except Long amt E-qnimnti he matte to keep tip the spirit* of hi* little ex-eubivo view in that neighlN=rh«-o»i. ilk 

j but no disLournguiueut felt, and feel- Fred* ivky» he w*. re detailed as huniers, set band. NvtwiiLotauJiug tbvir destitute| Continued qv second page.

where persons wanting can examine them.
JOHN. H. FISHER. Prop.

Bridgetown, March 6, ’81.George file r.t Uvo.THIS PAPt* Ad-
vertising BmeeUiW Snnn-e St. . wl.trc uUverfluJng 
couLTuets max uumaJeiurit IN NEW VOUK. Butterick’s Patterun always on hand.
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